Pursue a life with art

Our primary mission is to facilitate learning, research, experimentation, and understanding of art, through Truman’s knowledgeable and talented faculty, state-of-the-art facilities, and one-on-one instruction. Art majors are guided, challenged, and encouraged to develop into highly skilled professionals in any of our areas of specialty: Art History, Studio Art, and Visual Communications.

Programs
The department has three distinct areas of study: Art History, Studio Art, and Visual Communications:
- Art History
- Studio Art
- Visual Communications

and offers three minors:
- Art History
- Studio Art
- Photography

The Art Department offers three degrees:
- Bachelor of Fine Arts: Studio Art
- Bachelor of Fine Arts: Visual Communications
- Bachelor of Arts: Art History

The Art Department houses the University Art Gallery where professional and student exhibitions occur throughout the year.

Graduates of our program are readily sought after by graduate schools, creative organizations, museums & galleries, and other art organizations because of the talent, creative skills, and knowledge skill sets that have been fostered in our students.

Student Groups
- Studie student groups: The Fibers Club, The Clay People: Ceramics Club and Bad Axes: Printmaking Club
- Art History student group: Art History Society
- Visual Communications student group: American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA)
- Kappa Pi: Honorary Art Fraternity
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12 FULL TIME FACULTY
100% FACULTY WITH TERMINAL DEGREES
40 MACINTOSH COMPUTERS
Computer labs are equipped with scanners, laser printers, large format inkjet printers and graphic tablets.

188 MAJORS
99 MINORS

2 COMPUTER LABS
6 ART STUDIOS